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Birdlaser Off Grid              
500 - 1000 mW

Bird dispersal and
surveillance in one unit



Birdlaser Off Grid
Designed for mussel farms

Birdlaser is a fully automatic bird repellent system that provides 24/7 bird

repelling. Birdlaser is the most environmentally friendly and animal friendly

product on the market. With a range of 2500 meters, large areas can be covered

(on sunny days the range goes down), a 1000 mW laser will compensate for the

power of the sunshine.

Technical Specifications

Laser:

1. Class 3B (4)

2. Wavelength 520 nm (green) continous

3. Max effect <500 mW (<1000 mW)

4. Divergence 0,5 mrad

5. Diameter at blender Ø 80 mm

6. Lifetime 10.000 hours (normal conditions)

7. NOHD <156 meter (<287 meter)

8. MPE 25,4 W/m2 (at exposure time 0,25 secongs)

9. Heater On at 8C +/- 5C and off at 20C +/- 5C

10. Fan On at 37C +/- 5C and off at 20C +/- 5C

PTZ:

11. Camera HD Quality

12. Horizontal projection 0° til +360° Continous

13. Vertical projection -60° til +10°

14. Protection IP66

15. Operating temperature -45 °C til +60 °C

16. Safety Emergency stop and low NOHD

17. Netpower 	 100/240 VAC

18. Operating power 24 VAC

19. Power consumption 85 W (peak)

20. Gear accuracy 0,02 Degrees

21. Weight 18 kg

The high gear accuracy gives a deviation of only 17 cm at 500 meter distance which 

provides high wind safety that can tilt the laser housing up and down.

The laser is equipped with heating element, fan and anti-condensation protection.

Gear accuracy:
Standard Pan/Tilt gear has an accuracy 

of 0.6 degrees, which gives a deviation of 

5.5 meters at 500 meters distance. This 

means that laser light will be exposed far 

outside the range that the laser is 

programmed to scan. All objects within a 

distance of 2500 meters will be exposed 

to the laser beam.

The gear accuracy of our laser is 0.02 

degrees with a deviation of 17 cm at 

500 meter distance, thus avoiding 

danger of exposure of laser outside 

programmed area.



Wind Power

Mast:

1. Material                                             Aluminum

2. Mast height 3 meter

3. Allowed weight mast top              150 kg

4. Mast kit weight                                17 kg

5. Type                                                   Free standing

Generator:

6.	 Rated power                                     1800 Watt

7.	 Rotor diameter                                 73 cm

8. 	Number of blades                            5

9.	 Rated wind speed                            11 m/s

10.        	 Safe wind speed                               45 m/s

11.	 Start-up wind speed	 	 2 m/s

12. Generator	 	 	 Three phase permanent magnet AC

13.	 Operating power 24 VDC

14.	 Working temperature                      -40C to 80C

15.           Battery enclosure                           	Aluminum pole mount

16.	 Batteries	 	 	 2 x 100 Ah

Mast hinge is bolted to ground with 
concrete anchor bolts or bolts drilled into 

the rock and secured with anchor resin.  

Bottom frame detail

The VAWT wind power unit is mounted on top of the 3 meter high self standing 

mast in aluminum. The mast have hinged base and is easy to raise. Using 

patented permanent magnet generator and special stator, it effectively reduces 

torque resistance and guarantees the stability 

Technical Specifications



Programming

The camera will be programmed to control the laser in specific patterns. The laser

will then scan the area without being connected to the network.

Batteries is kept in a ventilated enclosure, safely protected from sorroundings and 

environment.



7 Connection

RJ45 USB 3

RJ45 WiFi

RJ45 RJ45

Stand alone

IP JoyStick

• Control High Speed Domes, DVRs and Network Video Servers
• Three-dimensional Joystick Control for PTZ Functions
• Preset Position, Auto Scan, Auto Pan, Auto Tour and Pattern Control
• Support for Auxiliary Functions
• On-screen Menu
• Supports SmartPSS (via USB connection)

RJ45 RJ45

Not included

Included
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